the important functions of setting the resting potential of the cell and repolarizing the membrane after an action potential (see figure, part A). With no structural or chemical evidence to guide them, they said little about the nature of the conducting path. Subsequently, Hodgkin and Keynes (12) described a "long pore" effect for K channels, which suggested that two or more K ions at a time permeate in single file. This general idea fit well with results from experiments with the cation tetraethylammonium (TEA"^) and its derivatives (13) . TEA"^•a central nitrogen surrounded by four ethyl arms•is about 8 A in diameter, approximately the size of K with one hydration shell. TEA* applied to the intracellular side of the pore blocks K channels, and the internal receptor is protected by a gate that must be open for TEA"^ to enter. A simple picture is that both TEA"^ and a hydrated K* ion (see figure, B) can occupy the channel's inner vestibule, but only the K ion can pass through a narrow part, by partially dehydrating. TEA*, with covalently linked ethyls, remains stuck in the vestibule, blocking the pore. The narrow part of the pore was measured by Hille with ion substitution experiments (14) and is about 3 A in diameter. Experiments with TEA* derivatives (for example, Cg*, which has seven carbonyls added to one arm) indicated the presence of a hydrophobic region, now clearly seen in the crystal structure, in the inner vestibule.
But how does a 3-A pore prevent the permeation of Na*, which is only 1.9 A in diameter? One thought was that a permeant ion had to fit closely in the pore (16) . A K* ion in a pore of fixed 3-A diameter and coordinated by carbonyl oxygens could have much the same energy as a K* ion in water (see figure, C and D). For a Na* ion, the rigid pore will not collapse to form good bonding (see figure, F) , making the ion's energy higher than in water (see figure, E). Remarkably, the crystal structure vividly reveals a framework for providing such rigidity, a key point in understanding selectivity.
This work answers in some detail, sufficient for the present, the question of K* channel selectivity. Inactivation gating is already essentially solved (15 Intercrossing (1862), an intellectual forerunner to modern work on pollination biology. In this volume, Darwin applied a tradition of careful observation with principles such as reciprocal adaptation toward understanding pollination•one of the most pervasive and diverse of mutualisms known in nature. Orchids, although fascinating in their own right and the premiere group of plants renowned for their intimate and intricate coevolutionary associations with pollinating insects (J), nevertheless represent a relatively recent (Cenozoic) event in the geologic history of pollination. Recently, Friis (2) and others have produced anatomical evidence from spectacularly preserved floral
The author is In the Department of Päleobiology, National [Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian institution, Washington, DC 20560, USA; and the Department of Entomology, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, USA, E-mail; labandec@nmnh,si,edu structures and have elucidated the first occurrences of pollinator-associated floral features during the mid-Cretaceous, These angiosperm-centered discoveries have pinpointed some of the earliest known fossil occurrences of particular pollination syndromes. [Pollination syndromes are morphologically convergent adaptive trends exhibited by both the floral features of pollinated plants and the mouthpart structure and other flower-interactive features of their respective pollinators (I).] Nevertheless, the earlier Mesozoic history of insect pollination is considerably more ambiguous. At present, there are few clues regarding the pollination biology of "preangiospermous" Mesozoic insects. VIost inferences come from modern associations between primitive lineages of insects and their gymnospermous seed plant hosts, especially cycads (3), and from fossil gut contents and coprolites of pollen-consuming insects (4). Diagnostic mouthpart structures (4, 5) are rarely observed, which is now remedied by the discoveries reported by Ren on page 85 of this issue (6) . This impressive documentation now places three lineages of lower brachyceran flies [see figure, panel (B)] as pollinators in China during the Upper Jurassic. However, as explored below, the group of plants that these external fluid feeders were pollinating is as intriguing as the presence of the pollination itself Pollen consumption (poUinivory) has generally been the evolutionary precursor to pollination. PoUinivory can become a mutualism (that is, pollination) if the poUinivore can deliver unconsumed pollen to the female reproductive organs of its host plant more efficiently than alternative dispersal by wind, splashing rain, or gravity. Pollination mutualisms require a plant to sacrifice pollen for inrproved access and efficiency in the fertilization of conspecific ovules. Even poUinivory is a derived feeding strategy, because it is temporally preceded by spore consumption (sporivory) in the fossil record. The earliest terrestrial sporivory occurs in Late Silurian to Early Devonian terrestrial ecosystem.s, indicated by distinctive coprolites, produced probably by myriapods or insects, with abundant to occasional spore contents from primitive land plants figure] (4, 8) . First, although recently viewed as exclusively wind-pollinated, modern cycads are now considered overwhelmingly insect-pollinated (3) . Studies now demonstrate beetle poUinivory in 7 of the 10 extant genera of modern cycads, and apparently faithful pollination occurs in those species that Wave been extensively investigated. These cycadinhabiting beetle lineages are extant representati\'es of basal lineages of the Curculionoidea (weevils and relatives) that originated during the Late Jurassic (JO). This shift in received wisdom has also been demonstrated for a second clade of advanced seed plants, the Ephcdrales, of which Gnetum and Ephedra are now known to be insect-pollinated as well, especially by moths ( J J, 12). A second line of evidence is fossil evidence for plant damage, including fecal pellets in chambers evacuated within bennettitalean strobili, and coniteralean and ephedralean pollen in the gut contents of orthopteran and holometabolous insects (4, 8) . Last, there has been limited evidence tor pollen-and nectar-imbibing insect mouthparts that are difficult to explain otherwise. Examples include nemonychid weevils, glossatan moths, and nemcstrinid flies (5) . To this Jurassic list, Ren (6) (15) and appeared later during the Cretaceous (2). One instructive counterexample to the above pattern of angiosperm co-optation is beetle pollinators and their cycad hosts, which represent an independent and parallel development that has persisted to the present (JO).
An enhanced version of this commentary with links to additional resoLirces is available for Science Online subscribers at www.sciencemag.org Consequently, investigations of the origins of basal groups of modern pollinating insects must explore more completely assemblage 3 [panel (A) of figure], of which there is tantalizing but still incomplete evidence. These investigations will require extensive examination of Middle Jurassic to earliest Cretaceous compression deposits. Although there has been considerable effort toward characterizing the insect constituents of Cretaceous amber, the oldest insect-bearing amber is about 125 million years old and thus too recent to address the origin of the basal clades of modern insect pollinators.
